PROPERTY NAME: Mountain View Mine
OTHER NAMES: Lakeview?
MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): Pb, Ag, Cu?
TYPE OF DEPOSIT: Contact meta
ACCESSIBILITY: See topo sheet

OWNERSHIP: R.W. Wittkop; P.O. Drawer 608 Sparks, NV 89431

PRODUCTION: Very small to none; + $92,000
HISTORY: See Bonham, 1969

COUNTY: Washoe
MINING DISTRICT: Deephole
AMS SHEET: Lovelock
QUAD SHEET: Squaw Valley 7 1/2'
SEC. NE/4, S 34N, R 22E

DEVELOPMENT: Two adits both partially open, both trend east. Lower adit is the longer may be upwards of 1,000 ft. long. Upper adit ~ 200 ft. long. At upper adit there's a sort of "shaft" open cut at south edge of adit.

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: None & hasn't been for some time. Staked or re-staked Dec 1979.

GEOLOGY: Same as previous properties in district. Black schistose hornfels quartz vein material associated with granodiorite. Calcite crystals lying on dump - calcite veining also Cu oxide on intrusive rock (granodiorite) lying on dump.
See Bonham, p. 59

REMARKS: No picture, no sample, whole district about the same make-up.

REFERENCES: Bonham, 1969 (NBMG Bull. 70)

EXAMINER: RBJ
DATE VISITED: 7-8-84